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2015 FVWWC Membership
Renewal is underway
See Steve Fox at the next meeting and settle up on
your 2015 club dues.
Still $30 for the family for the year
(see page 3).
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Calendar of Events
November 2014
Date
Nov 4
(Tues)
Nov 4
Nov 19
(Wed)

Time
6:30PM

Event
Hand Tool SIG

7:30PM

FVWWC General
Meeting
FVWWC Breakfast
Club
Red Apple
Restaurant
414 S. Schmale Rd

9:00AM

December 2014
Date
Dec 2
(Tues)
Dec 17
(Wed)

Time
6:00PM
9:00AM

Event
FVWWC Christmas
Party
FVWWC Breakfast
Club
Red Apple
Restaurant
414 S. Schmale Rd

October 7, 2014
Program Review
Hand Cut Mortises and Tenons
Edward Bouvier
Ed gave an interesting presentation and demo
on hand cut mortises and tenons with draw
boring. Thanks Ed.
According to Christopher Schwartz,
“drawboring is one of the simple reasons that
so much antique furniture survives today. What
is drawboring? It’s a technique that greatly
strengthens a mortise-and-tenon joint,
transforming it from a joint that relies on glue
adhesion into a joint that has a permanent and
mechanical interlock. You bore a hole through
both walls of your mortise. Then you bore a
separate hole through the tenon, but this hole is
closer to the shoulder of the tenon. Then you
assemble the joint and drive a stout peg
through the offset holes. The peg draws the
joint tight.”

January 2015
Date
Jan 6
(Tues)
Jan 6
Jan 21
(Wed)

Time
6:30PM

Event
Hand Tool SIG

7:30PM

FVWWC General
Meeting
FVWWC Breakfast
Club
Red Apple
Restaurant
414 S. Schmale Rd

9:00AM

Hands On Demo
The Hand Tool SIG is having hands on problem
solving session before the next meeting. Bring
your favorite hand tool or technique (or least
favorite) and show the group how it performs on
our work bench. This will be downstairs where
we usually meet; not in the main room.
.
2014
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FVWWC Officers & Staff
President:

Past President:

John Gesiakowski
president@fvwwc.org
Tom Sharp
thomas.sharp@sbcglobal.net

Vice President:

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net

Treasurer:

Doug Pfaff
dhpfaff@gmail.com

Secretary:

Ed Schalk

FVWWC
Special Interest Groups
Shopsmith
SIG Chair:

Dave Dockstader
(630) 851-8118

Scrollsaw
SIG Chair:

Dave Dockstader
(630) 851-8118

Hand Tool SIG
Chairmen:

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net
Mike Bridger
bridger.mike@gmail.com

secretary@fvwwc.org

Program Committee:

Dave Burk
Krub411@yahoo.com

Shop Tour Organizer:

open

Membership:

Steve Fox
dcnfox127@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:

Lee Nye
roadbiker123@gmail.com

Director of Communication /
Webmaster:
open

2015 Membership Renewal
Dues for 2015 can be paid at the November
general meeting – just see Steve Fox at his
table before the meeting or during break.
Dues are still $30 per individual which
includes the whole family. Just a reminder our by-laws require payment of dues by
February 15. Members unpaid after that time
are removed from membership roles and
mailing lists.

woodworkers@fvwwc.org

Resources Chair:

Dave Dockstader
resources@fvwwc.org

Raffles:

Gail Madden
Norm Musur

Photographer:

Tyler Sondergaard

Show & Tell MC:

Rich Russel

Show Chairman:

Keith Rosche

Member-at-Large:

Mike Madden

Audio/Visual Tech:

Dave Burk

Shop Tour Chair

Dan Jarodsky

Host:

Gail Madden

2014

If you are unable to pay in person, or forgot
your checkbook, you can mail in your dues.
Print out the membership form from our
website:

http://www.fvwwc.org/fvww/Documents
/MemCard_11_Online.pdf
Mail it in:

FVWWC Membership Chair
PO Box 1041
Batavia, IL 60510-1041
Make your checks payable to the Fox
Valley Woodworking Club.
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FVWWC 2015 Board Nominations
We now have a full slate of candidates for FVWWC leadership in 2015. Some board members and
chairmen are signing up for another year, but many would be glad to step aside for a newcomer. The
nominations are not closed, so if you are interested in a board or chair position, contact a current
board member or the incumbent. Another good option is to volunteer as a backup person for a
position – give it a try before committing for 2016.
One key position that was open for 2015 is the communications director. This involves managing the
club’s website and does require information technology skills. Not many of us in the club have this
skillset, although we have lots of ideas for improvements we’d like to see. No one had volunteered to
do this. John Gesiakowski, our current president, has recently retired after many years in the IT field.
He has decided to run for the communications director position in 2015 instead of another term as
president. He has some great plans for improving the website and now has the time to undertake it.
Tom Sharp, our former president, has agreed run for club president in 2015. I think this is a good
move and the club will benefit from strong leadership and excellent communications.
Here is the complete board slate and appointees
President: Tom Sharp
Vice President: Mike Brady
Treasurer: Doug Pfaff
Communications Director: John Gesiakowski
Secretary: Steve Fox
Programs: Dave Burk
Resources: Dave Dockstader
Member At Large: Mike Madden
Membership: Mike Nowak
Shows: Keith Rosche
Other positions appointed:
Raffle: Norm Musur, Gail Madden
Shop Tours; Daniel Jarodsky
Newsletter: Lee Nye
Photographer: Tyler Sondegaard
Show & Tell MC: Rich Russell
Toy Drive: Gail Madden

2014
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Silent Auction
One of the ways FVWWC raises funds for our
programming and awards is via the items donated for the
silent auction table. While many of us are notorious
packrats, at some point you have to give in and clean out
your stash of unneeded woodworking tools, wood, and
other supplies. That way you can free up room to get
more stuff! So, get on the ball and dig through your
workshop shelves, toolboxes, and cabinets for items
someone else might want. It’s a three way win – you get
more space, the club gets some cash, and the buyer gets
something he needs.
Silent Auction Bargains for October:
Hand drill $16; Scrollsaw patterns $2; Grandfather clock kit $30; Cabinet doors $7; Metal hand drill
$10;

Big Raffle – Don't forget the new item for the big raffle.

It
is an Oneida Molded Dust Deputy Deluxe Kit with a separate
filter for your vacuum. Tickets are $5.00 each or 3 for $10.00.
Mike Madden has promised a live demonstration of how it
works at the meeting. See you there!
Included are the cyclone, two 5 gallon buckets, and hardware
to adapt to any wet/dry shop vacuum (vac not included). Also
included is a Clean Stream high performance filter for your
vac. So long as you empty the buckets when full, your vac
filters will stay clog free.

Norm Musur and Gail Madden – Raffles and Silent Auction
2014
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The turners among you may have heard of Tim Yoder. He used to have a show on PBS called
Woodturning Workshop. Like most of the good shows on TV, it was cancelled a couple of years ago.
Fortunately for those of us who like to make LOTS of shavings, Popular Woodworking has hired Tim
to do half-hour videos which they put on their web site called Woodturning With Tim Yoder. These
shows are also put on YouTube. Unfortunately, they do not remain permanently on YouTube. After
about four weeks they get pulled and Popular Woodworking compiles six of them on an HD DVD
which they sell. But if you are quick enough, you can download them from YouTube. They are not
high definition, but they are eminently watchable on any Windows computer. The library has
managed to compile the first 16 episodes on a single DVD and it has now been added to the library.
This should give you close to eight hours of woodturning projects and techniques. If you are a
member in good standing, you are welcome to check it out.
Dave Dockstader
630-851-8118
sourceror@sbcglobal.net

FREE ADVERTISING FOR OUR CLUB
We have been given the opportunity to highlight our club and possibly gain some new members. The
St. Charles Public Library has allowed us to use their display case located in their lobby for the month
of January, 2015. This is a large wall mounted display case that will be seen by at least 2,000 people
in a month as they enter and leave the library. I will need 2 or 3 people to help me set it up at the end
of December. I will also need to borrow small woodworking projects from the membership to display.
Please be thinking about how you can help. I will have more details at the November meeting or you
can email me at nprint91@gmail.com. Thanks.
Norm Musur

2014
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Howard's Corner
with Howard Van Valzah
Aka: The Woodorker

Hi Everybody:
Yesterday I couldn't resist the urge to drive out to Mt. Carroll Illinois to
visit Johnson Creek Hardwoods. I got lost a couple of times and had to
stop and get directions but it was worth the efforts. If you like hardwoods
and book matched boards this is the place to go. The first piece I liked was 21" wide by six foot long
3/4"thick I believe it was oak. It's amazing to see a piece of wood 21"wide that was not a slab cut,
which means the tree had to be at least 42" or 45" to take out the soft center. And yes I saw logs that
big in Mike's lot waiting for cutting. He has a number of old machines to process lumber that do a
spectacular job but require continuing maintenance.
Most of the wood comes from his own property. He cuts the trees, saws to size and then kiln dries
them. The results are spectacular. I particularly like visiting his so called thick store. Here everything
is at least a nominal 2" thick. Some are bookmatched, and others aren't but the prices about double
because they are based on board feet. I asked him for a light wood with good figure. He sorted
through a few boards and came up with a silver maple board 11" wide and
1-7/8" thick by 8' long. The figure was highly unusual which you would have
to see to believe. It has a very unusual "fleck" in it which show up in the
closeups. He disappeared for a couple of minutes while he calculated the
board foot cost. The number was higher than I wanted to pay and he cut
the price about $15 without my asking. I think he read my mind. He did add
tax but it kept the price under $100. That seems like a lot of money for a
single board but I have learned that you can never spend too much for wood
that you like. I am not the equal of the many professional woodworkers out
there, but I can buy the same kind of wood they do, and that makes my
output look just about as good as theirs. Mike has customers who come to
his store from as far away as Kansas City and Cincinnati. Buying great
wood is a very simple way to get a higher price for your product. I don't
make furniture for sale. My stuff goes either to family or to our church. I like
doing the ones for church because I can deduct professional pricing on my
income tax, and I love doing things for my kids and grandkids because it leaves my legacy in the
family.
I would really like to bring in this board into one of our meetings so you all could see it, and its
value. But I'm planning on making a narrow type hall table for our church with the wood and I have to
have it done before year end to get a deduction for this year. Maybe I can get the finished project to
our January meeting. It's very possible that you can find equivalent wood locally at Owl or Hardwood
Connection but it will cost you more, but my message here is that you can never spend too much
putting the finest wood you can find in your output. The compliments you will get when you have
beautiful wood will give you great pleasure. I know from experience. This may sound like a paid
advertisement but it is not. Think of it as a tip to a friend.

To take a virtual tour of Howard’s woodshop, check out his article "Make Your Shop a Man
Cave" posted on our website: http://www.fvwwc.org/fvww/Plans/HowardsShop.pdf
2014
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Proposed FVWWC By-law Change
A proposed change to the FVWWC by-laws has been approved by the board in September, reviewed
by members through October, and will be voted on at the November General Meeting. This provision
is required by the IRS for non-profit organizations such as ours to insure that members do not benefit
financially if the club is dissolved.
“Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Directors shall, after paying or making
provisions for the payments of all debts, obligations, liabilities, costs and expenses of the
corporation, shall give any remaining assets to the charitable club or organization as
determined by majority vote of Board of Directors.”

Marquetry Workshop with Larry Ciesla
We have arranged for Larry Ciesla, who presented Italian Marquetry at the May General Meeting, to conduct a
two day workshop for FVWWC. By the end of this workshop you’ll understand how to work with veneer,
select veneer, create the cartoon, create a packet ready for scroll-sawing, cutout the packet, sand-shade the
pieces to create a three dimensional effect, glue and press the image, and how to remove the veneer tape and
prepare the work for final assembly into your project.
The workshop will be held at Larry’s workshop in Yorkville. It is scheduled to be held on Saturday, April 25 and
Sunday April 26, 2015. Space requires a limit this to no more than six students; also we are asking that if
possible you bring your scroll saw with.
Details:
What: Beginning Marquetry Workshop
When: Saturday April 25 and Sunday April 26, 2015.
Where: Larry’s shop in Yorkville
Class Size: 6
Cost: $35.00 for materials, veneer, etc.
Full information will be provided at the meeting.
Sign up will be at the General Meetings, although the class is limited to 6, we will work with Larry to schedule
another session if there is enough interest. You must be a paid up member to register.

2014
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Editor’s Woodfiller
Scrap Wood Picture Frames
One of the consequences of cabinet and furniture making is the byproduct of cutoffs and scraps.
When you spend big bucks to get that nice piece of figured hardwood, you are reluctant to toss the
unused cutoff pieces in the burn pile. What you end up with is piles of scraps in various corners of
your woodshop, saved for some unknown future project. There isn’t too much you can do with those
long skinny pieces left over from trimming large boards, but I have found picture frames to be an ideal
use. I look for frame ideas in woodworking magazines that can be constructed from ¾ inch thick and
1 inch or so wide material. Often I edge profile two pieces and glue them together to make a wider
frame like the cherry frame below. Elaborate frame designs are not necessary and in fact, my
photographer wife says the artwork should be the main focal point, not the frame.

Even short pieces can be used to
make some very nice small
frames. This frame for 5 x 7 inch
photos was made from maple
and cherry shorts. The biggest
problem is finding maple scraps
long enough to thin safely on the
planer. I made a dozen of these
and still have a lot of scrap left.

Lee
2014
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FVWWC Stool Making
Bethany Lutheran Church asked if we might make them some wood step stools to give children better
access to sinks in the washrooms. The board discussed this and was happy to provide the stools –
the church has been very good to the club over the years. But, given the cost of time and materials,
we decided to purchase wood stools from IKEA rather than make them from scratch. It is hard to
beat $15 for a nice sturdy wood stool – you can’t even buy the wood for that price. But some
assembly was required. John Gesiakowski and Bill Schwartz stepped up to the task so to speak.
FVWWC donated four stools.

2014
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SHOW AND TELL
Arnie Bandstra
Project: Workbench Project Plan Stand
Wood: Catalpa, oak plywood,
mulberry edges
Finish: Poly

Arnie Bandstra
Project: Art from scrap
Wood: Red oak
Finish: Shellac – mahogany colored wax
Notes: Tribute to church organ pipes

Arnie Bandstra
Project: Kerf Cutter for Dovetailing
(not pictured)
Wood: Elm
Finish: Tung oil,
Notes: Copy of Glen-Drake Toolworks
2014
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SHOW AND TELL
Dale Freeman
Project: Desk Box
Wood: Sapale
Finish: Shellac

Dale Freeman
Project: Dragon Fly Box
Wood: Walnut, Padauk
Finish: Shellac

2014
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SHOW AND TELL

Alan Malmstrom
Project: Chinese Bas Relief Carvings
Wood: Katalpa
Finish: Stain – natural / real milk paint /
Poly urethane / brown plastic paint

Tom Prucher
Project: Playing Card Holder
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Wipe-on poly – 3 coats
Note: Designed for a person who
has Parkinson-like symptoms

Howard Van Valzah
Project: Letter Openers
Wood: varied
Finish: Shellac

2014
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SHOW AND TELL
Jim Vojcek
Project: Spice Box
Wood: Walnut
Finish: Shellac

2014
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SHOW AND TELL
Lee Nye
Project: Pennsylvania Secretary Desk & Gallery
Wood: Cherry and Poplar secondary
Finish: Shellac and Satin Poly

John Gesiakowski
Project: Classic American Fountain Pen
(no picture, sorry)
Wood: Australian Mallee Burl & Acrylic
Finish: Huts Turners Finish & Carnuba
Note: Pen Blank Hand Cast
2014
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The Fox Valley
Woodworkers Club's
Annual Christmas Party
& Toy Drive
Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, 2014
*Pot Luck Dinner
Socialize at 7:00pm
Eat at 7:30pm
*Collect/Distribute Toys
*Auction of handcrafted items for
charity (details on next page)

Come for a Good Time &
Good Food shared with all
our Good Friends!

2014
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2014 FVWWC Christmas Party Charity Auction
The FVWWC Board recognized that our 2013 Christmas party auction
was so much fun and so successful, that we are planning to do it again
at this year’s party. In case you missed it, the idea is for club members
to donate woodworking craft items for auction at the party and all
proceeds go as cash to our charities. Last year we just sold items left
over from the craft shows. The club is not participating in craft shows
this year; so hopefully, there will be plenty of your great craft items to
sell at the party. The nice thing is that your donated items will be more
valued and appreciated when the lucky bidder is another member (or
spouse) who knows the maker and understands the skill and effort that
went into the making. It is also satisfying to know all the proceeds go to
benefit people in need.
So, this is a heads up to give you time to plan projects that would be desirable items for the auction.
Our Christmas meeting date is Tuesday, December 2, about one month away, so it’s time to get
started.
If you prefer, you can still focus your efforts on toy making – as always, toys and other gift items will
be collected at the party for donation to our charities. The toy making and auction combination
enable us to give the charities toys for the small children and cash for purchase of more appropriate
gifts for their older clients.

2014
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FVWWC ShopSmith SIG
The ShopSmith SIG normally meets every third month. This would put our
next meeting in December with the Christmas party, so we skip this meeting.
Therefore our next meeting will be March 3rd, 2015 at 6:30pm in Room M111
of the Ministry Center. If you own or are interested in learning about the
ShopSmith, please stop in. Join us and share your ShopSmith experience
and find out what the rest of us have been up to with our machines.
Dave Dockstader

Hand Tool SIG
November 4, 2014
The Hand Tool SIG meets, January through
November, at 6:30 pm, before
the regular meeting at Bethany
Lutheran in the lower conference
room. Anyone interested in the
use of hand tools is welcome to
join us for discussion of this fascinating area of
woodworking. We will have a hands on
problem solving session this month. Bring
your favorite hand tool or technique (or least
favorite) and show the group how it performs
on our work bench.
We will learn by sharing the experiences of using
and caring for traditional hand tools.

Scroll Saw SIG
November 4, 2014
The Scroll Saw SIG next
meeting will be Tuesday,
November 4th at 6:30 prior to
the club meeting in Room
M111 of the Ministry Center.
With Christmas just around
the corner, we will be sharing
plans for presents, ornaments, and decorations.
Please bring your favorites to the meeting to
share. We still have time to complete them
before the holidays.

Dave Dockstader
630-851-8118
sourceror@sbcglobal.net

Hope to see you there!

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net

Mike Bridger
bridger.mike@gmail.com

2014
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Fox Valley Woodworkers Club
General Meetings held at:
Bethany Lutheran Church
8 S Lincoln St. - Batavia, IL
On the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
Visitors Always Welcome!
FVWWC Website http://www.fvwwc.org

Next Meeting – November 4, 2014
7:30 pm
Program:
John Walter
Kayak Construction

2014
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